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RIM FIRE RIFLES contd. 

RlM FIRE TARGET RIFLES - contd. 

A triple-scoped accuracy device is being deve'lopea by R & D. 
This will determine if variations in testing of Barreled or 
Stocked actions are due to the rifle or ammunition. 

MODEL 591-592, Smm RIM FIRE RIFLES 
(Introduction 1970) 

Marketing reported that in qeneral the field tests of the Model 591 
Clip Magazine, Srmn caliber rifles were satisfactory. There were .<~c. 
some malfunctions that should be overcome. 1~L 

R & o analysis ·Of field test rifles indicates that the s~7c~ar)~~;k-\,o, 'i·~~k 8:3 .·~~' 
Extractors seem to be short causing some fail~~ to .~~~e ~~e '.< .. ,..,,,:~!~~ ~:!~•~.!'.~\./''. 
rim of the cartridge. Modified Extractors elimin~te-~P,e pro~l.em~z~ ·· <~k ,., 
Dimensional checks are beinq made. \;~t (·... ·:~~~.~ ~;j~i~ ~~'. '1'' 
Some of the extraction malfunctions aspe~~~~ b~l::aue tdt:Va:riat~bns 

( in cartridge pressU%es. This ha~t~~el-f re~~~~~,w~~h Brl.>~~eport 

R & D • ",,;,':;;'}~;- '\:L (~o,j'\ '~~;J '"?:~~~~~~ 
Production reporte~ th~'!F·~th'e ''~rt~~~' S::ed and'(plack Grip Cap was 
approved 'by Marke ti.;~. "iJ~ew Gr:t;i;, C~_p,s h~,VI!(~ been produced. Stocks 

• 

produced t~,,,~W,~¢j~i'J;;~\. b~C:::;~ewor~~f t-<?fa!lj;Ve the new Grip Cap. 

Nine (9t~,pi~~pilq,;. Mo~l $j!12,,,,,~Bular Magazine rifles were tested. 
Se:'?e:ral :.jlihart~{M1ii':re ri~~i;:e~±y to achieve satisfactory functioning'. 
T1~~;~;~.;\.0) 0',idd~~ional Model 592 Tubular Magazine rifles incorporating 

. ~;;~;;~';~~'\,,,,,Pa~f'dB.~[.7~~,s ~e assembled in September. sc;im7 prob~ems remain to 
,~;,.- ':~~e ~~7sol~~&\ The Plant should assemble sufficient r.:i.fles so that 
:~r R~ &'~'P can 'silect the ten (10) for confirmation design test the 

. ;~~;c'i;.9;~'1~~· '~iji~ .i~f rs'~'.:,. part of October. 

j'~ -·""' --~,,;:,·~ ·,: )~~(· ·,~~' ,,,, ' -w:. J~[- . . . . NYLON 77 RIM FIRE CLIP MAG.ll.ZINE RIFLE 
·~~~·. ,, .. ~~;' (Introduction 1970) 

-~1~~h~~'. 
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R & D reported that design of a revised lO-shot Magazine Box which' 
will be satisfactory for the Nylon 77 and the Model 581 rifles had 
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